




VIDASEMRISCO:uma abordagemantropológica

sobre as representações da morte entre médicos que trabalham em setores de urgência



Death of a young person child did not have the opportunity

old, there isn’t much of a difference

it’s like I’ve lost a nephew

I can’t lose a nephew every week

it could have been me, my nephew, my mom

pregnant women  

legal or nancial problem and 

unprepared people

Sometimes the human being is guilty

prostitute, a crack user 

it is the prototype that 

society does not care about; if she dies, she was just one more.

 an 80-year-old patient try suicide, because he had nothing left in his life

I could have done something to avoid it

It must be horrible the patient has a complication and 

dies under your responsibility

Losing a patient at the table is the worst death,



Traditional society

Lack of sanitation infrastructure

High infant mortality rate

Common event

Death at home

Socially expected death

Industrial and postmodern society

Presence of sanitation infrastructure

Low infant mortality rate

Unusual event

Death displaced to hospital
or elderly care institutions

Socially unexpected death





deathin life

Child

Biological death

Social/functional

death (severe sequelae

that incapacitates

the social life)

Premature

(because of the

young age)

and

Unfair 

Interruption of the

“becoming” – a

potential that had no

chance of occurring.

Premature

(because of

the young age)

Unfaira

Abrupt interruption of

already consolidated

ties: marriage,

children, family

provider, etc.

Expected and

acceptable (because

of the age)

Acceptableb

“ Besides being old,

he has sequelae”.

Young person Older adult

Criteria: age or functional, identification or not with the patient, circumstances of the

death, medical questioning as to the responsibility in the death process.
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